Raquela's Seder
By Joel Edward Stein and Sara Ugolotti

A Passover story of a girl who learns to appreciate
her Jewish heritage in Inquisition-era Spain
Raquela yearns to celebrate a Passover seder, but
Inquisition-era Spain is a time when Jews must hide
their religion. Under the rising moon, her clever
papa, the best fisherman in town, creates a unique
celebration for his family. In his fishing boat on the
sea, far from prying eyes, they celebrate Raquela’s
first seder with matzah and the Passover story.
Joel Stein is a former staff writer for CTB/McGraw-Hill.
A member of the Society of Children’s Book Writers
and Illustrators, he lives in Florida with his wife, son,
two birds, and a tortoise. His books include A Hanukkah
with Mazel, The Pigeon Man, and The Capture of
Rafael Ortega.
Sara Ugolotti was born near Reggio Emilia, in the
north of Italy. She earned a degree in Illustration at the
International School of Comics in Reggio Emilia. She
draws and paints using different techniques but mainly
works in digital format. Her projects include magazines,
children’s book illustration and cartoon animations.
Her illustrations have been selected for exhibitions
throughout the world. She lives in Parma, Italy.
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Peek-A-Boo Passover
By Pamela Mayer and Viviana Garofoli

A cute "peek-a-boo" guessing game-style
Passover book, encouraging page turning by
little readers.
“Peek-a-boo!” says a little child on each page of
this Passover board book, as little readers get a
glimpse of all the items that appear on the Passover
seder table. Turn the page to find out what each
item is!
Pamela Mayer lives in San Francisco, writes children's
books, and works as a children's librarian. She and her
husband have two daughters and a very cute dog
named Charlie.
Viviana Garofoli was born in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
where she lives with her husband and two daughters.
She has illustrated more than 70 children's books.
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